
METHODISTS HAVE RECORD
ATTENDANCE AT SOCIAL

Two hundred and sixty persons en-
joyed the social given by the town
people to the country people of the
Methodist church Friday evening,

which is declared to be a record at-
tendance.

About an hour was spent in music,
readings and story telling, after
which a social time was passed until
time for refreshments.

The program consisted of favorite
hymns sung by everybody; a piano
solo by Helen Hillman; two vocal
solos by Mrs. E. R. Sharman, and a
pleafting reading by Mrs. M. P. Weeks,
who also responded with an encore.
Gordon Wisoner also gave a vocal

solo.
The refreshments were the last

word in culinary art. and despite the
large crowd, there was an abundance
for everybody.

It is planned to have these get-
together meetings several times dur-
ing the year.

DR. WM. CHANDLER BAGLEY
AT STATE TEACHERS’ ASSN.

Dr. William C. Bagley is known to
tens of thousands of teachers through-

out the country as the able and popu-

lar editor of the new Journal of the
National Education Association. He
is scholar, author, and distinctively an

educational expert.

His college training was received in

the following institutions: Michigan
Agricultural College. University of
Wisconsin and Cornell University.
From the last named institntion he
took a Ph. D. in 1900.

ITe taught in various public schools
and normal schools in his early days

as a teacher. He was Professor of
Education in the University of Illinois
from 1908 to 1917. In 1917 he was

elected Professor of "Education in
Teachers' College. Columbia Uni-
versity. and still occupies that chair.

Few. if any. of the educators of the
country are more popular on state

teachers' programs, and the programs

of the National Education Associa-

tion. than l>r Bagley. He is always
regarded an authority upon any sub-

ject upon which he speaks.

FIRST FOREIGN
PAPER ON GROUND

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 -So far as

known, the lxmdon Times is the first

newspaper of any nation which will
engage officially in the Washington

conference on limitation of arma-

ments to establish headquarters in
Washington The Times has leased a

furnished house a short distance from
the British embassy which will serve

both as working headquarters and a
dwelling place for the staff which will

he sent to the United States to han-
dle the new* concerning the confer-

ence.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS
DAILY FROM SALVAGE

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. —Salvage

sales of surplus army supplies have
averaged $520,000 per day since Jan-
uary 1. It is estimated that there
are several million dollars worth of

such supplies yet to be disposed of

2-100 STEEL WORKERS BACK

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 6 Two thou-

sand one hundred steel worker* who
have been Idle for months have been
put on a three to live day tveek as a

result of the United States Steel Cor-

poration resuming partial operation

of the Homestead and Duquesne mills

Mr. Stockman!

Investigate our Live Stock in Tran-

sit insurance policy. One dollar
brings you a policy.

Your livestock is covered from the
time it is londed on cars until it

reaches destination.
Harry G. Shaffer A Co.

Both Phones • Delta, Colo.

Will You Trade
your car for a nice little ranch on
Garnet Mesa" You can arrange the
difference in monthly payments. Ad-
dress X. Independent. 38tfc

WHAT THEY HAVE TO SAY

A few comments made to the Inde-
pendent on the Harvest Edition are
reproduced here:

"That" was a great number. I never
dreamed it would be so tine.”—E. W.
Strong.

‘‘lwant to tell you that the Harvest

number is simply great. I have
thought of calling you all afternoon.
It is simply fine and you are entitled
to my hearty congratulation.''—Dr. W.
S. Cleland.

”1 want to tell you how much I
appreciated the Harvest number of
the Independent. It represents a
great deal of hard labor and is truly

wonderful. I believe people who will
make such a publication possible

[ should receive the hearty endorse-

ment of everyone.”—Miss Isabel Ker-
'nohan.

1 The Delta Independent issued a
! wonderfully complete and compre-

! hensive Harvest Edition last week
which was well patronized, from ap-
pearances. and might to greatly bene-
fit that county. The work was good

and the articles carefully prepared.—
Gunnison Empire.

Yesterday’s mail brought to our ex-
change desk a 44-page Harvest edi-
tion from the Delta Independent. Thj

frontispiece contains a message to

i Delta county people from Governor

! Shoup and the balance of the edition
is filled with interesting data and

| descriptive matter of Delta county.

There is a good showing of advertis-
ing. Taken altogether it is a very

creditable special edition, and Delta
county Vmsiness men «re to be com-
mended for the interest they have

taken hi the boost for their c/Manty —

Grand Junction News.

The Republican is in receipS of the
lH»lta Independent Harvest Edition,
which is a remarkable piece ef news-
paper work, containing 44 pages il-
lustrated with a splendid description

of’the resources of this wonderful sec-

tion c.f Colorado The Governor sends
a message to the people of the West-

ern Slope. The Independent had the
| support of the business n**n. who
made such an edition possible. The
Republican extends congratulations to
Brother Steams and feels he not only

boosts Delta but The whole Western
Slope—Gunnison Republican..

The Harvest special edition of the
Delta Independent was issued last

week. It consisted of four sections of
eight pages each "in addition to the
regular weekly number, which brought

the total to 44 pag**s. It represented

a great many weeks or thoughtful

planning and hard work, giving a com-
prehensive survey of the resources
and products of our county as they gt>
down into local history for the year
1921. Pnonia was given space in de-
scription and illustration out of all
proportion to the meagre advertising

revenue derived from this district.

Frank R. Steam*, the publisher, is

entitled to the gratitude of the entire
county for his efforts to issue an edi-
tion that would worthily reflect the
present prosperous condition of the
county.—Paonian.

Brother Stearns, of the Independent

al Delta, issued last week a 44-page |
special edition, calling it the Harvest
Edition. It thoroughly covers all the :
attractions, opportunities and re- ,

sources of Delta county. Every ar*

tide is well written, all the cuts of

the various public buildings, orchards,

homes and other scenes are good, and
we have never seen a more uniform :
lot of good printing on a country pa

per. Taken altogether. l>elta county

and the Western Slope generally
should tender the Independent editor
a vote of thanks for having the pep

and progressiveness necessary to get

up a paper such as this edition. The
Miner extends congratulations Pit

kin Miner.

The Delta Independent has issued
a tine harvest number of 4 4 pages. It

is handsomely Illustrated with scenes
of l>eltn county’s progress in agrirul

tural. business and horticultural lines
The edition covers in every way. by

special feature articles, the various
developments of the county in it'

every locality. The stories are well

written and the illustrations aptly si

looted. The whole paper is well cot

ten up from a typographical stand
point and the people of l>eltu may

well be proud of a newspaper that

has the ability. Initiative and pep t-

assemble and produce such a com

pendium of facts and data about their
county. It speaks well for their com

inanity 'and well for the business men j
who made possible the financial ha< l»

ing of the effort. The Independent
in its 39th year. It is always a li'*'

readable, newsy paper, published by

Frank Stearns, who is a hustler
Montrose Daily Press.

GETTING DATA FOR CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. In proper
atlon for the approaching conference

to discuss the limitation of anna

inents the Stnte Department has ere

ated what Is known as a “conference
division.” which Include* chiefs of
existing bureaus and specialists on

Far Eastern and other subjects to he

discussed at the conference. The per

sound of this division is already head
over heels in work gathering and pre-
paring data that may be needed by

the American delegation during the
conference.

HIGH SCHOOL LECTURE
COURSE TOP-NOTCHER

The management of the High School
Lyceum Bureau believes it has se-
cured perhaps the best talent ever
heard here fur the course this year.

The first number will be given at
the auditorium on Monday, October
24, being Paulo Gruppe and assisting
artists

Paulo Gruppe is first of all the na-
tural born musicians—intellectually
and emotionally, admirably balanced
—and- is then the astounding instru-
mentalist whose beautiful tone and
clear cut technique have enabled him
to give such brilliant expression to
the public as an unusual concert
violineellist. He is ably supported by

Frank Oglesby, who is possessed of a
delightful lyric tenor voice and is a
universal favorite: also Camille Plas- *
schaert. violinist, daughtej* of the fa- J
mous Belgian sculptor. Henri Pas- I
schaert; nd Corey Williamson Smith. !
pianist, abundantly endowed 'with
tempera'; -nt and musical imagina- i
tlon.

Nov. •.'¦**i¦ s. the Premier Artists, j
This • • my has had three years of
unqualified success in concert work, j
and h long ago passed the exp-. . r - i
ment stage Hundreds of towns and j
cities 2" states have given the
Premiers genuine approbation.

Nov. iher 25. Charles R. Taggart. \
musical humorist, known as “The Man j
From Vermont.” He is a humorist, a
musi< an. a real entertainer. He is a j
real Yankee and his dialect is not '

assumed. He keeps his audiences in I
a roar of laughter throughout.

The Hippie Concert Company is an-

other h :g feature. The company is
composed of Earl H. Hippie. Mrs.

Hippl<\ Charles C. Skinner and Christ

Knud-on These are all skilled ar-

tists and have earned a splendid repu-
tation m the Ivceum world. Will he
here February 22

Edward Reno, magician. For 35
years Reno has been a magician. He

is constantly inventing new things in
jmagic and illusions. One performance

i which always delights and amazes is
. the dove trick. He burns a piece of

I paper and a dove rises from the ashes.
I Apparently he tears the dove in two.

| only to find Ire has two doves, and

; they fly away. Appears here MaTch
23.

Tickets wiTl'he on sale next week at

$2.50 :<>r aduTrs and $1.25 Tot children.

GREATEST FOREIGN DEMAND
FOR WHEAT EVER RECORDED

WASHINGTON. Oct. —American
wheat is experiencing a greater for-

eign boom than any time in history.

During the month of August over
34.00' 'h bushels of wheat were In-
spected and passed for export. This
is fc ir "itmes the amount o 5 wheal
e\p< in any previous August.

For*»ign governments have bought

more American wheal this summer

than ever before in the 'history of

>' foreign 'commerce*.. "This is due to

the general failure i»o»t only of grain

' rops btn of the po lotto crop through-

out Europe

Only -drop so tar in coal is when it

i- being delivered into the cellar.

IT PAYS TO BE AN OPTIMIST
AMONG PESSIMISTS

If von want to make money In the
stock market it is a pretty sale rule
to be optimistic when the average in- |
vestor is pessimistic.

No less an authority than John W.
Gates was responsible for the stock 1
market axiom, “Buy the steel stocks
when their production is low.” It is
our belief that this axiom can be ap-
plied to other industrial stocks. At
any rate. stock market history
teaches us that security prices arc
invariably low when industry is slack
and. conversely, stock prices are
booming and at the high, or near it.
when business is very active.

Reverse the usual methods of the
public and buy during business de-
pression, such as exists today, and
hold your stock until the eventual re-

turn of prosperity brings with it
higher prices and legitimate market
profits. Take issues of staple merit
and great equity like r S. Steel. Allis
Chalmers. Baldv .. Locomotive, Mi-
ami, and White Motors, to name a

few. Stocks of this kind may safely

be held against the returning tide of
prosperity. To wait till such stocks
start to soar in real earnest is to miss
the best part of the advance, writes
Sugarman’s Indicator.

RESUME U. S. MAIL TO RUSSIA
WASHINGTON. Oct. C.—The Post-

office Department announces that par-

cel post service as well as regular

mail service has been resumed with
Russia. The service was discontinued
during the war due to conditions in

Russia which made it impossible to
guarantee delivery of mail. Detailed
information regarding rates for mail
and parcel service and other data will

be furnished by local postmasters.

NAVY YARD EMULOYES
REDUCED IN WAGES

FILE A PROTEST

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.—A reduc-
tion in the rate of pay for employes
in all the navy yards of the United
States has been announced by the
Navy Department Board of Review.
The cut in wages affects 50,000 em-
ployes. The cut for the general run

of employes amounts to 14 per cent,
although some technical employes

have been cut only 10 per cent, while
employes in overhead positions have
been cut as much as 50 per cent. The

|average scale of wages under the new

jcut is still 45 per cent above the pre-
war scale, according to the Board of

[Review. Employes* associations have
! made an appeal from the decision of

: the board to the head of the depart-

j ment and to the President of the
i United States.

MAHONING VALLEY INDUSTRIES
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 6—lt is esti-

mated 1.500 men have been affected
by increases in lhe operation of the
Carnegie steel mills in the Mahoning
Valley during the past week.

The chief purpose of the family

automobile, according to the young
crowd, is to take them out on the’
dark country roads after supper.

REDUCTION IN NUMBER
OF “OFFICIAL” MOTOR CARS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.—As one of
the results of the economy drive by

the Harding administration the use
of 'official automobiles” has been
greatly restricted. Under the former
administration practically every gov-

ernment official, no matter how petty,

had an automobile assigned for his
use. Hundreds of these automobiles
have now been declared surplus prop-

erty bv the government and only

those officials who really have need
for automobile transportation are al-

lowed free service.
• 's>

Special Sunday dinner, Delta Cafe.
<9>

Who says the girls are not success-
ful at salesmanship, when they can

make the men give up their good
money in return for a smile?

HOW TOWNSPEOPLE AND FARM FOLKS CAN
COOPERATE FOR BENEFIT OF EACH

By JAMES R. HOWARD

PPJESIDENT HOWARD,
CHIEF OF FARM BU-
REAUS, WRITES FOR
THIS PAPER ON 20th
CENTURY SUBJECT-
DEVELOPING THE
GREATER COMMU-
NITY SPIRIT.

James R Howard, an lowa tar
n»e: and the President of »he Amer
tear. Farm Bureau Fedeiation
speoWs for cirganircd agriculture
In ine following article e touche
on a que-non near to v heart
the development of a canununiti
apin', between townsmen and far

President of the American Farm
Bureau Federation

•Copyright :2?l* ti-.c PiibluLrri AutcciMc*
Service Co.

Townspeople and farmers are not
No alien .races but brothers facing
the same problems; a spirit of co-
operation between them is absolutely
necessary if our nation is to reach
the Promised Land of Normalcy.
One of the great tasks of our na-
tional farmers' organization the
American Farm Bureau Federation
—is to bring to the town man a bet-
ter understanding of the farmer and
the farmers’ problems, while we
consider it equally our task to in-
terpret justly to the farmer the town
man and his problems.

EXAMPLE OF RELATIONSHIP

The relation of the farmer and
•the banker serves well to illustrate
our point Certainly their problem
is parallel. The banker conserves
the fiscal wealth of his community,
storing and distributing it as need
may arise and oeoasion justify. It
is |his business to use this fiscal
wealth in such away as will create
new accumulations of wealth and
safeguard the interests of the com-
munity is the farmer's business
to conserve the soil wealth of the
community, distributing the products
as the needs of society may indicate.

but always, it we are good farmers,
having in mind an accumulation of
fertilityon which the drafts of future
generations may be drawn

All know that the farmer is the
principal producer of the fiscal
wealth of the nation The banker
is interested in the fiscal wealth,
and if the farmer tails to pro-
duce not only the banker's busi-
ness but all business'suffers Tbc
farmer's problem is certainly the
townsman's problem. The period of
stagnation from which we are just
emerging is but sad proof of this.

FARMER WILL NOW HELP ’

For several decades cities and
towns have had various forms oforganizations to work on economic
and social problems. Thcv have ac-
complished much. Most of this time
the farmer has been unorganized.
His own problems have been neg-
lected and he has been in no posi-
tion to aid thr townsman. That time
has passed.

American agriculture is now or-ganized as agriculture never before
in the history of the world was or-ganized. Problems peculiar to theagricultural industry arc being at-

tacked: much has been dor.e In find-ing their solution.
And not only is the farmer in a

position to aid himself. but he now
comes to the aid of his town brother
In a national way such programs
as good roads, reduction of freight
rates, taxation—all problems of vital
concern to the town man—are re-
ceiving the heartiest support from
organized agriculture

THIS IS COOPERATION f
In the local units opportunity is

afforded tor the closest co-operation.
Schools, roads,—the particular fea-
tures on which such a co-operative
spirit might be develop:' !, are im-
material. Only yesterday from

i uown in Missouri came the story
•>: onf example of town-countrv co-
operation: Through its agricultural
committee the commercial club of
Columbia. Missouri, is furnishing a
market news service to farmers1 he plan is to list free of charge any
grain, livestock products, farm ma-chinery of all kinds, and even landor farms‘that the owner would buvor sell. Ihe committee believes thatowing to the almost prohibitive high
freight rates existing today, that itis to the advantage of the producer
to sell or buy whenever there is an
opportunity near at home.

SCHOOLS COME FIRST
When the question is asked me.In what particular can country andtown best co-operate.” the wordschool immediately comes into mvmind. Country and town co-operar-

mg in the establishment of consoli-
scboo,s , a commonground Even closer the tie can he

school .

b> ’ 7% klng ,hc consolidated
school a real live commumtv center

To
"'- v °fi" n h °?' e '? on a farn ' °nt inlo»a. five miles from the town ofClements. 1 here we have that realcommunity spirit. VVc have a part

and
C?o lmi 'n,ty ? ark bu ' lt b >’ farmers

and. townspeople—and it is a real
Townspeople and farmers are not"o alien races. b„, brothers facm«Ihc same problem.

ac,n ®

JAMES R. HOWARD

?BUSINESS LOCALS*

Special Sunday Dinner, Delta Cafe.
WANTED—At once, waitress and

dishwasher. Commercial Hotel. 41c
FOR RENT —Three-room furnished

house. 736 Dodge. 41tfc
FOR SALE—Dort car, cheap. In-

quire Johnson & Brenton Grocery.

J 40-41 p
FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson mo-

torcycle, $265. Enquire this office.
39tfc

TO TRADE—Delta residence for
good potato land. Address “W,” care
of Independent. 40-lc

WANTED—To hear from the own-
er of a good farm for sale. Write
D. F- Bush, Minneapolis, Minn. 35-42 p

FOR SALlf—Sanitary couch and
sanitary folding bed. Enquire Inde-
pendent office. 39tfc

FOR SALE) —Team black geldings,

weight 2,900; six and eight years old.
One hay horse 8 years old, weight

1,350: heavy team harness; one 3Vi
Studebaker wagon. Would consider
trade for car. Reply in care Inde-
pendent office.

LOST—Last week on Gunnison val-
ley road near Tongue Creek bridge,

child’s shoe. Reward for return to

this office. 42p
FOR SALE:—Steger piano, in good

condition. Inquire at Gale & Gale
Grocery. 41tfc

FOUND—Suit men’s underwear.
Owner recover at this office by pay-
ing for this ad. 41c

FOR SALE:—Jelly glasses. Mason
fruit Jars, and a dress form. 6CO
Dodge. 39tfc

FOR SALE:—One and a half ton

Maxwell truck. Colo. Phone 99J. L.
A. Adams. 39tfc

LOST— Brown fur nerk-rhoker. either
on First between Meeker and Dodge

or on Meeker. Return this office. 41 p

WANTED—Salesman for Delta and
vicinity. Commission contract only

for spare time or full time. We will
teach you to sell income protection
through our free school of instruction
and help you to build a profitable
business. Massachusetts Bonding and
Insurance Company, Accident and
Health Dept.. Saginaw. Michigan.

Capital $1,500,000. 40-lc
AGENTS—We want a lady or gen-

tleman agent to handle city trade in
Delta and other vacant cities. This is

a wonderful opportunity, as you will
be retailing the genuine J. R. Watkins
Products, including Watkins' Cocoa-

nut Oil Shampoo. Garda Face Powder.

Fruit Drinks and over 137 other prod-

ucts. Write today for free sample

and particulars. J. R. Watkins Co..
Dept. 69, Winona. Minn. 41-2 p

Delta Business College—NlGHT
SCHOOL—fall term opens Monday

evening. October 10. Eight months,

cash $3O; eight months, in payments.
$35 The regular rate is $5 per month.
Four weeks constitute a school month.

Choose your studies. Individual in-
struction All material furnished with
the above named prices., except ad-
vanced bookkeeping material. 40-lc

«

Onion Seed
Yellow Globe Danver onion seed for

sale. Germination ami purity of every

pound guaranteed. Clarence A Smith
38tfc

BUILDING RESUMES WITH RUSH
CHICAGO. Sept. 29.—Builders of all !

sorts anticipating the termination of ;
the building trades strike, began to

take out permits in August, with the j
result that more building permits j
were issued in August than in nny '
August in seven years

-*•

Great Bargain

Seventy acres red mesa soil. 40

acres alfalfa. 10 beets. 10 grain, fine
6-room home, good barns, sheds. |
granary, fine location, no alkali or
seep. $6,500. Very easy terms.

Eighty acres. 25 acres bearing ap-

ples, 30 acres alfalfa. 6-room home,
paid up water, good outbuildings, best
of soil, $8,000; $l,OOO cash, balance

easy.

Several cheap small tracts. E. S.
Corbin. Delta. Colorado.

FIX UP FOR WINTER A . x, I
OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER

TO LOOK LIKE NEW. FEATHER
BEDS MADE INTO SECTIONAL

» t i i
MATTRESSES. SUMMER AND WIN- fa UnnO -

TER SIDES.* ALL KINDS OF UP- H ilul

HOLSTERY WORK DONE. THIS Stei*V
WORK IS GUARANTEED BY FIRST i
CLASS MEN. ESTIMATES GIVEN. TBCtOrV

OLIVER a WISE
424 MAIN ST. PHONE 270-W

Remember Me!
When your car needs new pistons and rings installed,

bring it to me, as I have facilities to do First-Class

work, in reasonable time and my chnrges are within

reach of all.

Workman, The Repair Man
Greenwood’s Concrete Building. West 4tli Street.

BURNETT
IS COMING!

- ¦
-

¦

* ¦¦ - w. -

Monday Noon to
Tuesday Noon
October 10—11

This cut illustrates Burnett’s NO-
CHART method of examining eyes

for glasses.

YOU BET YOUR LIFE ITS PRETTY
SOFT FOR YOU!

When I visit you, you have all the
[ snap and efficiency of New York

i City's best optical skill (that’s where
I learned my business) brought to

your own home town and put under
your very nose. Thus you see, 1 not
only give you the world’s best optical

skill but I save you the expense of

going to some city to have your eyes

fixed where the service is probably in-
ferior to mine.

I’LLSAY’ IT'S PRETTY’ SOFT FOR
I YOU!

HAVE BURNETT FIT YOUR

GLASSES. THEN THEY’LL BE

RIGHT.
• E. F. BURNETT,

Optometrist

Box 157 Pueblo, Colo.
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